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THE CASSINA GROUP PARTICIPATES IN THE SALE OF MULTI-MILLION
DOLLAR PROPERTIES ON SULLIVAN’S ISLAND
The innovation-driven real estate firm continues to have a strong presence on Sullivan’s
Island with multiple luxury sales this year.
Charleston, SC (October 23, 2017) — Founded in 2006 with a vision of doing real estate differently,
The Cassina Group has quickly emerged as a leader in the Charleston real estate market. The
company, who has offices in downtown Charleston and Mount Pleasant, has a strong presence on
Sullivan’s Island and has participated in nine sales on the island so far this year, with five trading for
over $2,000,000.
Significant sales include 1718 Otis Pickett Court, 2808 Jasper Boulevard and 2874 Brownell Avenue.
1718 Otis Pickett Court, located on Cove Creek, showcases a modern aesthetic with contemporary
finishes and great outdoor living spaces including porches, a private pool and dock; buyers were
represented by Harold Holt. 2808 Jasper Boulevard is a waterfront sale for The Cassina Group,
with views of Conch Creek, the Intercoastal Waterway and area bridges, along with a stunning
interior with high-end details; buyers were represented by Melissa Martin. Charlie Inglefield
represented the buyers in the purchase of 2874 Brownell Avenue—a fully renovated beach home
with a private pool, expansive screened porch and light-filled interior.
Other important sales by The Cassina Group include:
 2302 Goldbug Avenue: 4 beds, 3.5 baths & 3,097 sq. ft. (Sellers & buyers represented by Laura
Rembert)
 2867 Middle Street: 5 beds, 3.5 baths & 3,800 sq. ft. (Buyers represented by Robertson Allen)
 2420 Goldbug Avenue: 4 beds, 3.5 baths & 4,123 sq. ft. (Buyers represented by Harold Holt)
 2301 Atlantic Avenue: 0.51 acres, beachfront (Buyers represented by Garrett Rust)
“Our agents understand the delicate nuances of working with buyers and sellers on Sullivan’s Island
as evidenced by these remarkable sales,” said Jimmy Dye, Co-Founder and Broker-in-Charge of The
Cassina Group.
The real estate firm has a proven reputation for delivering stronger results through leading-edge
technology and building lasting relationships. For more information on The Cassina Group, please
visit their website at www.TheCassinaGroup.com.

About The Cassina Group
The Cassina Group is a boutique real estate brokerage with offices in Mount Pleasant, SC and
Charleston, SC. Recent awards include top honors from Charleston Magazine, Inc. 5000 and SC Biz
News. For more information, visit www.TheCassinaGroup.com or call 843.628.0008.
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